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The sun is bright, the air ia cLar,
The darting swall-iw- soar and sitvr,

And from the stately elms I hear
The blue-bir- d proplieiying Spring.

So blue yon winding rivi r flows,

It sfeinsan outlet from the sky,

Where wailing 'till the west wind blows,

The freighted clouds at anchor lie.

All things are new ; the buds, the leaves,

That gill the elm-tree- 's nodding crest,

And even the nest beneath the eavea ;

There arc no birds in la.-- t year's nest.

All ll.'..i3 rejoice in youth and love,

The fulness of their first delight;
And learn from the soft heavens above,

The melting tenderness of ni'jht.

Maiden! that readost this simple rhyme,

Enjoy thy youth it will not stay;
Enjoy the fragrance of thy prime,

For, oil ! it is not always May !

Enjoy the Spring of love, and youth,
To some pood angel leave the rest,

For Time will teach thee soon the truth
There arc no birds in last year's nest.

From the Knickerbocker of December,

.tljr Firl l'.nly.
Vnrr now.N nv tub s'.:ffrh':ii, as sox as iib

GOT OVKIl IT.

Charles, von must so with mo to

Mrs. Brown's
"Mc ! Why, Ellen, you know '

"That you ''have never been to a par

ty before," I suppose. So much the
more reason why you should go now.
Here you are, .eighteen years old, and

half through college. It's high time to

make a beginning."
I don't know what under heaven I

should do there."
What all the other young men do;

talk lo the ladies."
"I'm afraid 1 couldn't do much that

wav. To tell the truth, liavn't "small
talk" enough to go to apart!."

"Vastly complimentary ! Hut suppose
you null down your towering intellect a

little, condescend to lay aside your books
for one night, and mingle with us ordma
rv mortals, on a footing of equality. It
j . " . . ,,

won't do you any serious injury.
"Hut, Ellen, I have no invitation."
"Because, Mrs. Brown did not know

you were here. If she had heard of your
11 i i

arrival in town, slie wouiu certainly nave
sent you one. DQn't you remember she:

you a general invitation last winter
I was not altogether convinced by this

logic ; but my cousin was determined to

take no excuse, r inding escape impos
siblc, I resigned myself to my fate, aiu!

went to Stewart's for a pair of white kids
Parties and balls have always been my

especial detestation. I have often won
dered why they were invented ; and after
many profound cogitations on the subject
could only find these two reasons ; first
to enable ladies and gentlemen of fashion
to kill time ; and secondly, to afford a

sort of market, where young women
may be shown off to the best advantage
and young men most readily entangled in

tltc snares ol iupni ami iiymcti. .miw

pouching the first of these, motives, 1 never

, could fm d.the hours h:ng heavy on my
Inn.U. 'lrx Imsa. vita hreri.' 4 Art

is long and time is fleeting,' as Loim.
i,o w translates it; and I have always

ouito as much to do as I can conveniently
- it

. manage. Uh respect to the secomi,

have never been matrimonially inclined

and least of all just now, when it requires
ifall my energies to support my single sen.

Heaven knows what 1 should do with a

wife and two or three small . But
am digressing. Suffice it to say, I have

no earthly motive to go to parties of any
kind, except should it be the supper, and
that to use a common but expressive
phrase, 'don't pay.' But 1 write of the

I ' Til.time when l was younger, i nan noi
then 'seen the folly' of the thing ; and I

onsentcd in despite of my better judg
ment.

The eventful hour of my 'first appea
rance' drew nigh. I arrayed myself for

the nonce in a lull-dre- ss suit, with pumps
ind silk stockings. I abominate pumps.
I'hey seem to have been invented on pur
pose to cripple the wearer. If they are

tight, you are kept in continual torment ;

if loose, they threaten to slip off every
moment: and vou are forced to mamruvcr
about in them like a cat shod" with wal

nuts. The man who first introduced
Iress-beot- s, deserves to be enrolled among
the benefactors of the human race. But
at this lime they were not generally
worn ; so I crammed my feet, as 1 have
aid, into a pair of pumps. Having per

formed my ablutions with the most scrup
ulous care, and ascertained, by divers
surveys, that I was 'routine il fauC in

every respect, I emptied about lialt the
.ontenls of a bottle ot Cologne upon my
white 'kerchief, took a moderate draught
out of the same, (I mean the bottle,) by

way of inspiring myself with a little
hitch courage, and then drawing on my

gloves, I sallied forth.
Now, behold us, myself and cousin,

descending Ironi mc urcssing-roo- m 10

.Mrs. Brown's well-lille- d parlor, I heartily
wished myself safe home again ; for in
pile of tho cologne, I felt a sort of all- -

overishness which, as the novel writers
say, 'can bj more easily imagined than

described.' It was not modesty, nor
bashfulness ; these are commodities with
which I was never overstocked. I could

even then, at an examination, rattle off an

extempore translation of a passage which
I had never before seen, with such rapidi
ty a3 to puzzle the professor completely;
or okl a Hall Hour s altercation in ine
reciting room with the tutor, on the pro-

per reading of a line in Homer ; and since
that time, I have delicvered lectures, ad

dressed political meetings, called on very
particular friends to borrow money ; and

performed various other acts, which
.

re- -

i i i
quire an extra quantity ol brass, n was
the sense of utter unfitness for my present
situation, of being completely inrplas, as
tho old Komans used to call it ; it was
the consciousness of being as much out
of my element as a shad would be on top
of a church steeple. I hate to be a cipher
mv where : hero I was the veriest ol

ciphers.
W e had exchanged the usual civilities

with our hostess ; my cousin was sur
rounded by a group of beaux, and I stood
still and silent, without the slightest idea
of what was to he done next. A young
man approached in a claret-colore- d coat,

, .i iii it. -veltow cloves, ami diuc cravai. no was
nu of those cousins or nephews who are

always at hand, on such occasions, to
make themselves 'generally useful.' .Mrs.

Brown introduced him : wo bowed and

shook hands, after the most approved
fashion.

"Do you dance, Mr. Cebc ?"
Vc os, that is 1 believe I know

how."
Let me have the pleasure of introdu

cing you to a young lady," quoth he ;

and taking possession of my unresisting
arm, ho dragged me through the crowd,
half across the room, and presently came

to a sudden halt in front of a miss, appa
rently some fifteen years old.

"Miss Cleveland, allow me to have the
pleasure of introducing to you Mr. Cebc.'

'Good evening, Miss Cleveland, sau
I, executing a bow with all the grace I

could muster. Off shot my evil genius
in the yellow gloves, leaving me sab
cultro.

Miss Cleveland inunnercd something in

reply which I did not hear; then she
looked (low n at her feet very sentimental
ly, and presently tho 'little foot moved' a

la Eve Effingham. 1'renez "ante: I

am getting on dangerous ground. The
amiable Mr. Effingham may prosecute
me next. Well, if he chooses, let him

'bring on his bears' as soon as ho pleases :

I can be heard of at any time through my

solicitor, 1). D. Dominus, Esq., New
Haven. I can tell him one thing, howe
ver, before hand, he won't find me wordi
nowder and shot. I am only an hundred
and twenty-liv- e dollars worse than nothing,
and live in daily fear of being compelled
to 'absquatulate,' or 'S wartwottt,' or

whatever else the reader may choice to
call it ; I am not quite mre which is the

most fashionable for this very fashiona-
ble act.

But revenona a no moutons i (a quo-

tation more than usually applicable here,
for we were a very ihcepish looking pair;)
Miss Cleveland continued to contemplate

saJr off

her shoes with remarkable assiduity ;

while I, to keep her company, took a

comprehensive survey of my pumps. In
this situation we stood for some minutes;
I wailing very politely for the lady to

open the conversation ; but finding no in-

dications of such a disposition on her
part, I at length made a desparatc attempt.

"Very warm evening, Miss Cleve-
land I"

Miss Cleveland replied in the affir-

mative.
"But it was warmer yesterday," con-

tinued 1, vigorously following up my lirst
movement.

The lady assented to this proposition
likewise.

There was another long pause. 1 be-

gan to feel lidgetty. My ears, which I

fell growing red, were stunned by the
ittsessant clatter of tongue every where
around me. The more 1 desire to say
something, the more I didn't know what
to say. At last, an idea flashed across
my mind, and was instantly passed into
service.

"Have you seen the exhibition of the
National Academy, Miss Cleveland .'"'

"No, sir, 1 have not."
This was a complete damper. I was

utterly nonplussed. Happily, at ibis
moment was heard the welcome call:
"CJentlemeu, take your partners for a

cotillion." I led oil' Miss Cleveland to

her place, trying to recollect as much as
I could of 'the steps' which I had learned
three years before at school.

Jingle, jingle ! went the piano, 'for-
ward two!' quoth the M. C. u tun.
and off staned the dancers. I believe 1

trod on my partner's toes occasionally,
and once or twice came near running over
a very small young la ly who was my
vis-a-vi- s. But on tin; whole, things went
of 'as well as could be expected.'

"Any thing for a change," as the vaga-

bond said, when they took him to the
watch-hous- e. The company decided
that it was too warm to dance, (I had
been of that opinion for some time previ-

ous,) and determined to have a little mu-

sic by way of variety. Accordingly, de
mand was made on a young lady, who,
after declaring, first that she never sung;
secondly, that she did'nt know how to

sing ; and thirdly, that she had'nt practised
for six months, finally marched up to the
piano in grand style. I took Miss Cleve
land 'in tow,' as a sailor would say, and
sauntered in the same direction, on the
principle of what mathematicians eall
the sufficient reason,' namcdv, because

there was no sufficient reason for my go-

ing any where else. The fair performer,
fier turning over about two dozen songs,

at last succeeded in finding one to her
taste. My eye was accidentally caught
by the title. To mv great surprise and
gratification, it was neither '.,'
nor 'Ta Yvdeui? nor any other fashion
able Italian melody, I suppose I must
call it but a beautiful Scotch ballad.

The diiliduiiltt'Vv'r commenced. There
is an old adage about 'not hallooing,' etc.,
md never was it more forcibly exempli
fied lhr.il in the present instance. As it

has been said Carljle and his imitators,
that they write German with English
words, so it might he said of this young
lady that she sang Italian with Scotch
words. She lengthened out the sweet
strains, as if she could never have enough
of them, like a lly crawling through a

pot of honey. Annoyed beyond all mea
sure bv the performance, 1 leaned against
a corner of the wall, and sought the last

reluge ol tlic miserable. hut a coy
dame was sleep to me." 1 could com-

mand only a reverie.
1 was awakened by a grand crash. A

young lady with any amount of mouth,
and a very small quantity of nose, was
doing execution on the unlortuuate hi

strumeut, at tho rate of twenty knots an
hour, and letting loose upon society
vast number ol worils in an unknown
tongue, patched m the shrillest posMble
treble ; while a young gentleman in two
waistcoats, with one side of his collar
standing up, and the other turned down,
and his month awry with m ical intensi-

ty, was accompanying her in the very
deepest kind of bass. 1 listened out of

pure astonishment, and soon distinguished
the words, love, dove, dovf, u ;.iu va

lor,' (1 am sure I have spelled the words
correctly,) repeated again and again,
iteram, itcruin, i'crani'pti, in the loudest
conccivib'e tone, ami 1 terrible thunder
ings of the piano.

Now it is not surprising, that heating
thesi! words so often repeated, I should
have felt some euriosily to lcaru their
meaning. 'II mio valor,' I conjectured
'o mean cither 'my valor' or 'mv value;'
most probably the former, since the value
of such 'a performance appeared it me

exceedingly trilling, whereas tho valor
required to executu it before so large an
audience might be considerable. But
44Or:"-wh- at could all that mean!
I looked anxiously around in hope of

some one from whom the desired infor-

mation might be extracted. To my great
relief, 1 recognized two old school-mate- s

who 1 had not before observed.
"Good evening, Johnston ! How are

you !"
"Good evening! (Had to see vou

here."
"Can yon tell me what 'Jove' means."'
"A) ray! (be knew rather Irss Italian

than 1 did,) why, 'go away !' to be sure."
Not feeling quite certain of the cor-

rectness of this version, I applied to the
second.

"Ah, Smith, how are you " Can you
tell me what 'dove means .'" "Do vc.'
I believe it is the Italian for dove." And
with this lucid explanation, 1 was obliged
to rest content.

The duet, like all other sublunary
things, came to an end in course of tune.
Supper soon followed, during which I

enjoyed some sensible conversation con-

cerning old times with my two friends;
but as soon as we had imbibed the neces-

sary quantity of refreshments, they car-

ried oil', or wete carried oil' by their re-

spective ladies. Some one ele had made

away with Miss Cleveland, and I was
left to my own resources. First, I stood
still in one corner for a lew minutes;
then 1 walked oter to another, and stood
there ; next I tried to listen to a song
which was bci'ig, murdered, but the in-

stinct of soon compelled
in;? to retire to a respectful distance.
Then 1 irod on a ladv'.s toe and begged
her pardon lor s.i doing. Even this little
incident afforded me gieal relief.

Suddenly a fan was dropped. I sprang
forward like a young comet, nearly demo-

lishing an exquisite who was advancing,
wiih the same object, siezed the fallen
article, and presented it to its fair owner.
But at that uioi'.ient I was sensible that
something about me had given wav.
Partly concealing myself behind the win-

dow curtain, I endeavored to reconoitre
the extent of the 'damages.' My worst
ipprehensioiis were realized ! 1 had rup
tured mv coat, Ironi under the right arm
half way across ihe back. Gov. Marcy's
immortal imtakaboalublfi were not a
circumstance to it !

Well, thought I, ' inpits est fMt.7i,'

as me ii rammer lias it: Mts time ior me
to be oil'!' Ami without bidding good

bye to any one, I mamctivcred myself out
if the room as quickly as possible, and

started with rapid march toward home,

leaving my cousin to be escorted thither
by some of her. many beaux. Though I

had left before any one seemed to begin
to entertain an idea of going, it was past
twelve when I reached my comfortable
deformity. It look me a very little while

'to oeal' and snugly ensconce myself be

tween the sheets.
Next morning I was awakened by o:m

Irish waiter. 1 rubbed my eyes, am
stared at him vacantly.

"Breakfast ready, .Mister Charles."
"Well, Patrick, tell them not to wai

for me : and 1 say Patrick !"
"Yes, sir."
"Vou itecd'nt put any thing by forme

I slia'nt want it."

f'roia the Mcniim; .""tar.

Si i iplorc llliioli'iilion.
"J. ill up viniri us im lei'Ji, and behold w

hath these thins, that brinzelh out llieir
bo.sl bv number ; be callelh llieni all. by Humes,
by the ureiitiuvs of bis iui:;ht, for that he is tl.oa
in "H it.' ' 1", 'l.

The soul of man a i mad" In w ilk the s! ic-.- "

),!. VolM..
1 lie minds ol liuuiaii intelligence ar.

capable of investagating very ixlcns'n i ly
the works of the creation, and compre-
hending the great tiriueiides or laws
which sustain tin; economy of the uui
verse. Tie re is not only a pleasing, ra
tioual enjoyment in pursuit of knowledge
but it is ff hem lit in expanding the pow
ers ol the soul, and enabling all, as far as
they investigate tint works of the inlinili
Jihovah, to louk through nature up b

nature's God. An understanding of grca
objects makes great minds. "The work'
of the Lord are great," says the Psahni.-- t

"sought out of all that have pleasure in
them."-"T- he heavens declare the glory
of CoJ, and the firmament showelh his
handiworks." In the text, we are e.
horted lo examine the work;; of creation
that we may form, by a consideration n

the heavens, some current idea of the
greatness of the Alinighly's powis. If
the ancients could have .such wonderfully
exalted views in looking at the broad skies,
spangled with the orbs of night, what must
be our views of the power and majesty of
(iod in this age, when the principles of
matter are easily understood, and glasses
are brought into such perfection that the
wonders of the skies are (dearly Keen, and
the revolutions and magnitudes of the pla-

nets determined. The sun is the centre
of attraction to the ytcm to w hich out
globe is attached, and around it revolve 10

plant is, besides the earth, The 11 pri-

mary pianola have 18 moons, which re

volve around them, and arc at the same
time carried with the planets in llieir cir-
cuits about the sun. Astronomers have
found, by calculations that can be rt lied
on, licit some of those planets are im-

mensely larger than the world on which
we live. Saturn, for example, is 1)00

times the size of otir earth, and Jupiter,
which w hen seen by us, appears only as
a speck on the vault of heaven, I f 00 times
larger. It is supposed, from the resem-
blance of these bodies to our earth, that
thev are inhabited bv intelligent beings.
Whoever can suppose hat the planets and
stars were made only to give us a little
feeble light, must have a very diminutive
idea of the divine wisdom. The sun is,
by calculation, found to be more than a
million times larger then the earth. The
stars are supposed to be suns to other sys-
tems of worlds. In a clear night, about
a thousand are visible to the naked eye,
and about To millions may be seen in the
heavens by glasses. Those that appear
small to us ;:re probably farther off. Dr.
Dick remarks that all this vast assemblage
may, when compared to w hat lies beyond
the utmost boundaries of human vision in
the immeasurable spaces of creation, be
no more than the immense ocean. There
are also nearly f(H) comets that are con-

nected with our solar system, many of
which lly off so far after passing round
the sun, that it is suppoed that they may
even connect our system of worlds with
others. These comets cross ihe paths of
many of the planets, and gome of the plan-

ets cross the orbits of each other. Hence
we might suspect that there is danger of
a collision between them, which would
dash them lo pieces, or cause them to
run lawless through the sky. Vet,
' The path irercrilieil invariably kept,

1'plir.iids the lawless sallies nf mankind ;

Worlds ever thwart n ; never interfere.
What knot "are tied ! how soon are they dis.dv'd,
And yet the deeiiuin; worried planet free;
l'liey rove fort vet, without error rove."
Well may we say in the language of

inspiration, 'ureal anil marvelous arc
thy works, Lord God Almighty." And
' What is man that thou art mindful of
dm, and the son ot' man that thou visitest

biin.'" Who can but reverence llini who
binds lb.: sweet inlhienee of Pleiades and
noses the bands of Orion; Who sittelh

on the circle of the earth, and considcrcth
the inhabitants as grasshoppers; who
moasurcth the heavens with a span and
weighcth the mountains in scales and the
hills in balances .'

"An liiidcvoiit astronomer i load."
And all who do not love and serve the
Cod who made heaven and earth and all
that in them is, show their folly.

I lie Olil ( liirt.
A correspondent of the Salem Adverti

ser furnishes an anecdote, strikingly char
acteristic of the firmness and energy o

(en. Jackson. While lie wan sitting as
Judge of the Supreme Court of Tcnncsse,
an atrocious culpil escaped the culody I

the Sherill, seized a loaded musket with
bayonet, and placed himself in the angle
of a stone wall, swearing he would shoot
the first and bayonet the second man who
attempted his arrest. The Sherriff order
ed ten men as assistants, but they darci
not approach him, and the fact was re
ported to the Judge. "Summon one bun
died men, thin," said Judge Jackson
It was done ; they also were afraid to
make the attempt. I'pon a second report

"summon the Judge," said Jackson
It was done, lie descended from ll

bench, approached the culprit with
stern countenance and I'lginhed firmness
seized the musket with one hand and tl

culprit with the other, and passed him
ovr to tin: custmlv of the sherill'. Ac;
liedfrd AVg.

liililllty ir, Wit.
"Ibiu't you want for to employ me.''

asked a chimney sweep of a well drese
gentleman yesterday, in Uoyal street.

t i i i !"l.mploy Hie devil : sai l t'ie man
"I'm a str.ingi r here."

"No matter for th.t," reolied tin
sweep, "I think maybe you may n::
my hen ices.

"What do you follow," inquired the
man.

"Sweeping chimneys."
"But I've neiile r house nor chimney,"

said the man.
"Well," said the boy, I thought may
you'd like to have your throat swept

I see your mo'illi is smoking."
(Jet out, yon rascal," replied the

man, as he llung away a tipe has anna,
AVc i),li(ias Cifscint.

77ic Fox aad Leopard. A fox sat,
deep in thought, at the entrance of his
den : "What are you thinking of now,"
asked his helpmate.

"I will tell you : The leopard went by
just now, iitul spoke to inc polite
spoke first, too. What the plague docs
it all mean !"

"Why, you silly creature, what should
it mean "

"You can't know much about leopards,

wife, if you fancy they are bo polite for
nothing '."

Let the poor man think of this, when a
man of high standing greets Lim first, and
bows low to him.

l'rom the Albany Cultivutor.

Valuable Tablr.
Messrs. Gavlokd & Tucker --A. few'

days ago I was much in want of some dry
measure of capacity, as I had often
been before ; but this circumstance had
never led me until then, to think of the
vast numbers of housekeepers, especially
farmers, who suffer inconvenience from
the same cause ; in fact, I do not believe
I should err, in rating them at 99 in every
hundred. Why they continue to do so,
they themselves can best tell ; but it oc-

curred to me that I might perhaps remit r
them an acceptable service by publishing
a list of boxes in a square form, which I
made out for my own use, to contain the
following quantities, to wit : a barrel, half
barrel, bushel, half bushel, peck, half
peck, gallon, half gallon, and quart. Tho
square shape was preferred, as being far
easier both to make and calculate, and the
list was immediately sent to my friend
Mr. Hufliin, editor of the Farmer's He-gistc- r.

But as many read your Cultivator
who never see his paper, I now send the
same statement to you, that you also may
publish it, if you think it may be useful.
A similar table is not to be found in any
book that I have ever seen ; although it is
perfectly obvious to every body that it is
much wanted. The 'advantage to buyer
specially would be considerable ; for they
ould always ascertain whether thev re

ceived llieir proper quantity of any thing
sold bv dry measure, if thev would onlv

irry the table in their memories, or on a
memorandum, together with a small rule
in their pockets.

TAI1I.E.

A box 2 1 inches square and 28 in. deep
will contain a barrel, or 10,75:1 cubic in--

hcs.
A box 21 inches bv 16 in. square, and

I I in deep, will contain half a barral, or
3,370 cubic inches.

A box 10 in. by 10.9 in. square and
in. deep will, contain a bushel, or

i,l 50.4 cubic inches.
A box 8 in. bv 8.4 in. square, and 8 in.

deep will contain one peck, or 037.0 cu
bic in.

A box 8 in. by 8 in. squaic, and 4.2 in.
lcep will contain one half peck, or 1C8.8
inches.

A box 7 in. by 1 in square, and 1.8 in.
deep, will contain a half gallon, or 134.4
cubic in.

A box f in. by 1 square, and 4.2 in.
deep will contain one quart, or 07.2 cubic
inches.

These inrausurcs all come within a
small fraction of a cubic inch of being per
feetly accurate, as near, indeed, as any
measures of capacity have ever yet been
made for common use ; the difficulty of
making them with absolute exactness, ha9
never yet been overcome.

Sep' 22, H 10. Jas. M. Gaunett.

'I br Niril of MuIoimoii.

An honest old man endured heat and
cold, and tilled his land in cheerfulness
anil hope. On a sudden a heavenly vision
appeared before him, and he was afraid.
Then the shape spoke "I am Solomon.
What art thou doing, old man?" 44If

thou art Solomon, how canst thou ask !"
inquired he. "Thou didst send me in my
youth lo ihe ant; I considered her ways,
and learned to labor and to save, and do
so still." "Vou learned only half the les-

son," replied 'thu shadow. "Go onco
more to the ant, and learn from her to
rest in the w inter of thy days, and to CO

joy the fruits of thy labor."

We know no females charm so attrac-
tive to the sensible and thrifty man, as a
familiar acquaintance with the duties of a
housewife.

A man being capitally convicted at the
Old Bailey, was, as usual, asked what he
had to say why judgement of death should
mit be passed against him. "Say re
died be, "w hy, I think the joke has been

carried far enough already, and tho le
is said about it the better. If you please,'
sir, we'll drop the subject."

Could we but look into many domestic
circles, with nil their oitt:rard show of
finery, what scenes of misery would pre-

sent themselves lo our view, all origina-

ting in the senseless rage for gentility;
or the silly nmbiiiou of figuring in a
higher station than that to which they
belong.

Attkntivu --"My wife is very atten-
tive to tho pigs," said a gentleman the
other day, in the presence of some ladies;
"That accounts for her attachment tc

you," responded one of the fair damsels;
l'rctty sharp joking, that; i


